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r The study of pidgin and creole lenguages

Pierer Muysken and Norval Smith

r.r Introduction

This book is concerned with pidgin and creole languages. This statement might well give

the impression that we know precisely what is meant by these terms. In fact they are the
subject ofmuch debate. Creolists agree neither about the precise definition ofthe terms
pidgin and creole, nor abour the status o[a number oflanguages that have been claimed
to be pidgins or creoles, Mixed languages, introduced in chapter 4, have generally not been
mentioned at all.

To turn first to pidgin languages, it is generally agreed that in essence these represent
speech-formswhich do nothave native speakers, and are therefore primarily used as a means

of communication among pcople who do not share a common language. The degree of

development and sophistication attained by such a pidgin depends on the qpe and intensiry
of communicative interaction among the i$ users. Miihlhiusler (r986) makes three basic
distinctions amongst speech-forms that crcolists have referred to as pidgins - (rather un-

stable) jargons, stable pidgins, and expanded pidgins (see further chapter 3).
To turn to creole lalguages (or just creoles), one vital difference from pidgins is that

pidgins do not have nativespeakers, while creoles do. This is not always an easydistinction

to make, as one aspect of theworldwide increase in linguistic conformiry and the concomi-
tanr reducdon in linguistic diversity, is that extended pidgins are beginning to acquire native

speakers. This has happened for instance with Tok Pisin, Nigerian Pidgin English, and

Sango (Central African Republic), to name but rhree cases. In panicular this has tended
to occur in urban environments, where speakers from different ethnic groups have daily

contactwith each other. The pidgin then becomes the town language. The children of mixcd

marriages frequently grow up speaking the home language - the pidgin - as their native

language.

r.z Historical linguistics and the definition ofa creole

A creole language can be defned as a language that has come into existencc at a point in

time that can be established fairly precisely. Non-creole languages are assumed (often in

thcabsence ofdetailed knowledge oftheir precise development) to haveemerged gradually.
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So Archaic Latin developed into Classical Latin, the popular variery of which rn turn

developed into Vulgar Latin, which among other things developedinto Old French' which

developed into Middle French, which in turn developed into Modern French \Vhile some

st^g., ofthi, d*.lop-ent involved more radical changcs in tfre language thar others' we

caricleim r.rith some justification to be able to trace the line ofdevelopment from Modern

French back toArchaic Latin - the earliest recorded stage ofLatin, with on thewhole litde

difficulty. Before thatwe have to rely on linguistic reconstruction, but once again it is fairly

obvious that Latin is a typical Indo-European language, and can thus be safely assumed to

have developed from Proco-lndo-European, through the intermediate stages of possibly

Proto-ltalo'Celtic and cerrainly Proto-ltalic Proto-lndo-European itself may have been

spokensom€where in Southern Russia (an ? nachro nistic term ' ofcourse) around 5ooo B C'

This kind ofstatementwe can de6nitely not makewhen talking about creole languages'

These exhibir an abruPt break in the course oftheir historical development So we cannot

say that Sranan (the major EnglishJexifier creole ofsurinami see chapt€r r8) derives in any

eradual fashion from Early Modern English irs most obvious immediate historical precur-

io.. Er,.., 
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.omparison ofEarly Modern Eng)ish with the earliest forms ofSranan

(6rst recorded in r7r8) will make it abundantly obvious that we ere dealing with two

completely different formsofspeech. There is no conceivable way that Early Modern English

.oul.1 h"u. d.u.lop"d into the very different Sranan in the available 7o or so years Even

the phonological Jevelopments required would be extreme, not to speak ofthe wholesale

chanees that would have had to have taken place in the syntax

S"o creole langu.ges a.e different from ordinary languages in that we can say that they

came iDto existence at some poinc in time. Applying the techniques ofhistoricai linguistics

to creoles is therefor€ not simple, and in addition presupposes answering the que\tion of

which languages the creole should be comPated with: the languagc which provided the

l.*i.orr, o. th.langu"ge(s) whichwere responsible for most aspects ofgrammatical structure

- inasmuch as it is possible to identi$ these'

It is cleer in fact that creolc languages develoP as thc resuir of'linguisric violencc' (and'

as we shali see, frequently social violence too) ln other words' we have to reckon with a

break in the natural develoPment ofthe languaBe, the natural transmission of a language

from generation to generation The Parents ofthe 6rst speakers ofsrananwere not English

,p."klr. 
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rtl, btt.p.akers ofvarious Afrrcan languages, andwhat is more important' they

did not gro* .,p in .n environment where English was rhe norm How creolization' the

d.u.lop-.rrr oi 
" "r.ol. 

language, takes place, or at least what the various theories are

concerninghow it tekes Place, wecannot really go into at this juncrurc-this is acontrover-

sial matteithat will be dealt rvith in chapters 8 thtough rr' and briefly below'

What is clear isthat creole languages arc not in the slightest qualitatively distinguishable
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from other spoken languages. Malry of rhem t€nd to hav€ certain features in common, bur

creolists are divided as to the interpretation ofthis fact, and a language like Chinese resem-

bles manycreole languages in its grammar. This means that before we can claim alanguage

to be a creole, we need to know something about its history, either linguiscic or social, and

preferably both, As we know comparatively litde about che detailed development ofmost

languages in the world, and virtually nothing of the history of most ethnic groups, this

inevitablymeans that there maybe many untecognized creol€ languages around theworld.

One problem in the identificadon ofparticular languages as creoies is causedbythe not

unusuai circumstance that creoles tend to be spoken in the same geographical regions as

&e languag€s that provide the greater portion of th€ir lexica (their donor languages, ot

lexifier languages). In some cases we 6nd a continuum ofsPeech_forms varying from the

creol€ at one end ofihe spectrum (the basilect), through intermediate forms (mesolectal

varietied, ro the lexifier language fthe acrolect). Sometimes speech-forms exist which

apparen tly represent cases where ei*rer the original mesolect has survived, while the basilectai

creoie, and sometimes also ihe original lexifierlanguage have not. Such cases may be referred

ro as post-creoles. Oth€rcases seem ratherto involvepartial creolization, or inlluence from

acreolized form ofthe same language. These languages maybe t€rmed semi-creol€s orcrco-

loids. Afrikaans seems likely to have been the result ofsome such Process. While Iinguisa

would not in general wish to recognize this language as being a fuli creolc, many aspects

ofAfrikaans are reminiscent ofthe things rhat happen during creolization. Other cas€s of

putative creoloids ar€ American Black English, arrd at least some forms ofBrazilian P"rtu-

guese.

A quite different situation involving an 'intermedia[e' staaus is the case ofthe mixed

languages. This type which has until now been the object of comparatively little study,

involves cases where two languages clearly make a signiFcant contribution to language -

frequently one language pfovides the contentwords, and another the grammar. Hete thete

is not necessarilyanyquesdorr ofsimpli6cation. Awell-known case ofthis rype ro bestodied

- Media Lengua (lit. 'middle language') (Muysken r98rb) is spoken in Ecuador, and

involves Spanish lexical items, combinedwith basically Quechuasynta-x, morphology, and

phonology. Balker (1992) has referred to this kind ofsituation as language intemvining
'We refer the reader to chapter 4. This whole subject ha-s just started to be studied in any

detail. Sometimes a creoie involves substantial mixture at all levels oflanguage structure.

A case in point is Berbice Dutch Creole, described in chapter 19.

Othercaseswhere languages have become simplified to someextent are oflingua ftalcas

(not rhe Lingua Franca ofthe Mediterranean) and koines.These come into existenceunder

similar circumstances one speech-form becomes widely used by non-nativ€ sPeakers,

undergoing a degree of simpliGcation. Here, the process seems to be gradual - in other
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words, no linguistic or social violcncc is involved. Vc speak ofa lingua franca when speakers

of various different languages are involved, and of a koine when the didec$ of a single

language are involved.

In chapter z6 there is an annotated list oflanguages wherc thesc distinctions and some

further ones are used to classifr over too languagcs and dialects. To comPlicate maller

speech forms maychange instatus ovcr time. Various scenarios or life-c1'ctes (cf. HaJlI966'

who used the termsomewhat differently) have been proposed for thc developmentofcreoles.

Miihlheusler (Iq86l presents thr€e such sc€narios:
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pcan colonial languagcs, afthough even here we may be certain thar some languages remarn
undiscovered. In the ese ofcreoles and pidgins not involving a European base linguists have
bccn faccd with the above-mentioned problem that the history ofvcry many langtages is
very poorly known. And aswewill discover time and dmeagain in thc course ofrhis book,
a knowledge ofthe historyofa language is ofrcn esseniia.lfor dctermining its crcole or pidgin
starus, or the lack ofthis. This means that creoles thet came into cristenc€ hundrcds ofyea$
ago may only bc recognized as such in modern limes.

The small size ofmany creole-speaking communities also militatcs againsr rheir recogni-
tion. A small linguistic community will more casily be assumed to rcpresent a (deviant)

dialect ofa larger language than a large one will. Small commr.rnides also ger overlooked
more eesily. So the Vutun 'dialect' of Qnghai provincc, China has been recognized as
involving a problem in classiication by Chinesc scholars for quite somc tim€. This mix€d
Amdo Tibetan-Kansu Mongol-Chinese language has certainly bcen in existence for several
hundrcd years. It had been variously claimed to bc Chincse, Monguot and Tibetan. lts
esscntialry mixed starus was 6rst recognized by Chen (1982). The facr, however, that the
languagc has only zSoo speakers in 6ve villages has not helpcd it ro appcar in any lisr or
classification ofthe world's languages. For instance, it does not appcar in the rrth edition
of Ethnologue (Grimes r988).

We have cited the question ofprejudice above. This is especially relevant in the case of
pidgins. Pidgins, by their very nature, tend towards instabiliry both in terms oflinguistic
system, and in terms oftheir function. Iftheydo not belong to thc small group ofpidgins
that bccome standardized, or nativized, or borh, rhey may well disappear completely when
the social need that caused them to come into exisrencc passcs. An event so rrivial as dre
disruprion ofa market may make x particular pidgin redundant. Population mov€ments
may have th€ same €ff€ct. So thc raison d'€trc of the Pidgin Russian spoken in Harbin,
Manchuria, between Russiqns and Chinese, disappearedwhen most ofthe Russians left in
the 6fties.

r.4 History o[ pidgin and creole studies

Vhy should there be a field of pidgin and creole language studiesi Since the group of
languagcs as awhole are not genetically related, norspoken in the same arca, the languages
must be considered to have something else in common, in order to be meaningfullystudied
as agroup.ln the field rhere is an irnplicit assumption rhar lhe creole languages share some
propert,'that cells for en exPlanatory theory

Thc carliestwrittcnsources for many creoles datc from the rSrh century when missronar-
ics started writing dictionaries, and tmnslaring religious texrs inro rhe languages ofthc slaves.

Typ" t
jargon

Hawaiian Creole

English

I
I

Torrcs Straits

Crcole English

*p""al oiari'

.Ju
New Guinea

Tok Pisin

"ryp,, Typ" t
jargon Jargon

l l
stabilizcdpidgin stabilizedpidgin

As will beargued inchapterJ, however, not all jargons or pidgins are Partofsucha lif€-cycle,

and neither can we show that all cr€oles had a jargon or pidgin stage. It is in this rcspect

that mixed languages displayan important difference from creoles. On theone hand, mixed

larrguages did come into existcncc at a particular moment in time, on the other harrd thcy

were formed from ordinary languages wirh nativc sPeakers - there was no jargon or pidgin

phase.

r.3 Distribution ofpidgins and creoles

The question ofthe distribution ofpidgin and creole languages is one ofthe growth areas

in linguistics. Because of their mixed character these specch varieties have frequently not

been accorded the status oflenguagc. The fr€quent prejudice againsr their recognition as

properlinguisticsystems has m€ant tha! lists oftheworld's languages, produced up tillfairly

recently, tended to ignote these spcech varieties \Vhile many linguists, and sometrmes

educationalists, recognize the fact oftheir existence, this is by no means universellythe cas€'

The eFect of this is that new crcolcs and Pidgins are continually being addcd to thc lists

of such languages.

Recognition has come quick€st for thosc crcolcs and pidgins (partially) bascd on Euro-
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The 6rst time the term 'crcole' was applied to a language was 1739, in the Virgin Islands,

when rhe very youthful Dutchlexifier creole Negerhollands was refefted to es clniolsche

by a Moravian missionary (Stein 1987). The 6rst grammar ofa creole was writren in the

Virgin Islands by J.M. Magens, a scion of a local planter family (rzzo). In addition to

missionarics, travellets or other laymen occasionally wrote briefdi:Jogues etc. in the local

creoies, a! lhat time generally referred to as Negro-English, Negro-Dutch, ctc. There are

reasonable historical records for a number ofcreole languages, including Negerhollands,

Stanan andSaramaccan (Surinam), Mauritian Creole, andJamaican. These allow us to study

the historical dcvclopment ofthe creole languages (see chapter ro).

Creole studies originated as a s).stematic 6cld of rcsearch ovcr a cenrury ago, with

Schuchardt's (r842-r927) importantseries ofarticles. These starred as an attemPt to account

for a more complex set ofdevelopments in lhe history ofthe Romance languages than was

possible in the Neogrammarian preoccupation with the regularity ofsound change- Hesse-

ling's (r88o-I94r) work origina.lly srarted out from an explanation ofthe developments in

Greek, from the early dialects through koine Gr€ekunderthe Roman Empire, to Byzantine

and modcrn Greek. Both scholars found it ncccssary to allow for more complex types of

linguisric change: mixture, simplification, reanalysis, and the complexiry oftheir analyscs

characterizes modern creolc studies as well.

Until r965 the field remained, howevet, rarher marginal. Creole languages wcre studied

by a few cnthousiastic historical linguists - usudly Anglicisa or Romanists, Geldworkers

with an adventurous bent, or folklorists ahead of their time. Now the study of crcole

Ianguages has moved to rhe ccnter oflinguistic tcsearch, a research programwith univcrsalist

th€oreticel pretensions, half-way between theorcticrl lirguistic and sociolinguistics Reasons

for this development are manifold, but include the political and cultural emancipation of

certain parts oFtheCaribbean (most notablyJamaica), an intetest in Afro-American cuhure,

particularly in the U.S., and a paftial reorientation oflinguistic research.

r,5 Theories of origin in creole studies and dreoretical linguistics

The main rcsearch effort in pidgin and crcolestudies has been to 6nd a principled cxplana-

tion for thc gcnesis ofthe languages in"olved. There is an implicit assumPtion that thc creole

languagcs share some properry that calls for an cxplanatory rheory l'X/hat propcrry this is

depends on the theory concerned. Any offour Properties are assumed to play a role:

(r) Crcole languages are oftcn ass.rmed to bc more ulike than other languages. As we

will see, creoles share manystructural Gatures, and many researchers believe that these resem-

blanccs cannot be simply due to the similarity berween the languages ofwestern Europe,

or accidcntal.

(e) Creole languagcs are olien assumed to be morc simple than other languages. There
is a wide-spread beliefthat creole languagcs are notjust morphologically, but also syntacti
cally and phonologically simpler than other languages.

$) Creole languages are often assumed to have morc mixed grammars rhan other
languages. Many people have drawn parallels between language and biology, whcn rhinkrng
ofcreoles.It is assumcd tharjusr as manyspeakers ofcreole languages haw ,mixed' 

African,
European, Asian and in some cases Amerindian anccstry the languages thcy speak are
likewise simply a combination ofa bit ofEuropean vocabularywith someAfrican orAsian
syntax and semantics.

(a) Pidgin and creole languages are often assumed to cxhibir much more internal
variabilitythan otherlanguages. Theyare xsumed to be highly dynamic languagesysrems
and often coexist with their lexifier languages in rhe same speech communiry

These assumptions play a role in the various theoties ofcreoie oriqin that have been
proposed. The rheories of otigin havc becn developed in p"rt ,o.*plain rhe assumed
sirnilariry, simpliciry, mixing, and variability of the creole languages. \fe have chosen to
group these theorics into four categorics, in chapters 8-rr. Hcre we will btiefly summarize
the principal hypotheses pur forward. References will be provided in the relevant chaprers.

r.5.r The Europea:r input
Some models attempt to rrace rhe properties of the pidgins and creoles back to speciGc
antecedents in Europe (see firrther chapter 8)_ The Portuguese monoG)genesis model has
undergone several modifications. Crucial to all ofrhesc is the existence ofa trade languagc
with a predominantly Portuguese lexicon, used in rhe rith to tgth centurics by tfaders, slave
raiders, and merchants from throughout the rhen incipient coloniaJ societ ies. The monoge,
netic theoryholds thar theslavcs learned the Ponuguese pidgin in rhe slave camps, trading
fons, and slavc ships oftheir early captiviry and rhen took this languagc, realiy no mor.
than ajargon, wi!h rhem ro the plantations. ThediFerent crcole languages as we know them
arc based on this jargon, but have replaced the Portuguese words with words From other
European languages. The supposed similarity ofthe cteole languages is due ofcourse to the
underlying Ponuguese jargon, and their simplicity to the simplicity ofthis jargon.

fie restricted monogenesis hypothesis is less ambitious. It is mosrly limited to tne
English and Frcnch-lcxi6er crcole languages oftheAtlantic and Indian Ocean, and proceeds
fiom the idea thar rhere was a jargon or pidgin spoken along rhe coast of Vest Africa that
later formed the ptimarysource lor a wide range oIcreoles. The common leatures of these
ctcoles are then assumed to be due to these early pidgins.

The European dialect origin hyporhesis holds that creoles cssentially dcveiooed from
non-standard dialecrs ofthe colonial languages in an ordinary way, and arc rhe result of
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migration by dialect spcakers to the newly founded colonies, compoundedwith thcexistence

ofa strongly dialectal nauticrl language. In this thcory similarities between creoles hold

only for those derived from a single colonial languagc; creoles may be simple because the

non-standard varicties w€re simpler than th€ written national standerd.

ln otherappoaches, proccses involvingthc rransformation ofthe Europcan languages

play a central role, thtough imPerfectsccond language learningor the reduction ofspeech

dircctcd at foreigners. The baby talk or foreigner talk theory is similat to rhe imperfect

second language learning thcory in postulating that creoles are frozen (i.e. fossilized) stages

in thc second language learning sequence. The diFcrcnce lies in the fact that in dre baby

talk theory the responsibility fot thesimplification is shifted from dre learners to the speakers

of European languages, who provide a simpli6ed model. The similarity bcwccn crcoles

would be due, in this view, to universal ProPerties of the simPli6ed input. Thc type of

evidence adherents ofthc baby talk hypothesis arc looking for thus includes simpli6cations

made by native speakers, not by leaners, in pidgins, such as the use ofinfinitivcs'

ln the imperfect second language learning thcory creoles are the crystallization ofsome

stage in the developmental sequence ofsecond language acquisirion. Thc spcakcrs of the

proto-creole simply did not have sufficient acccss to the model, and had ro make up an

approximative system. In thisview the fact thatctcole-s are simple is dueto thc simPli6catior

inhcrent in the second language learning Process. For some adherents of this view the

possible sirnilarities among the creole languages ale duc to universal Properties ofthe learning

Process.

r,;.2 The Non-Europeal input

TheMro-genesis modcl really deals mostlywith thecreole languagesspoken in theAtlantic

region: \g€st Africa and the Catibbean, and postulates that these languagcs have cmerged

through the relexification by the slaves of the Vest African languages, rhe so-cal led substrate

languages, under influence ofthe European colonid languages (see chaprer 9). An alternatrve

explanation is in terms of the transfer ofAfrican langr.rage structures in the process of

learning the colonial lexi6er languages. The similarity ofthe languages involved is due, in

this model, to the fact that they sharc the same Afiican linguistic features, mixed together

with the lexicon ofthe European languages. Thc main problemswith t}re Afro-gcnesis model

in its sttict versiod are lhe large number of structural dift'ereoces between Vest African

languages and creoles on thc one hand, and the linguisric differences among !h€ various West

African languages themselves on the other'\flhat has been claimed to save the hyPothesis

is that in the proccss ofrclcxification cenain syntactic and semantic properties ofEumpear

Iexical items were incorporated as well.
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r.t., DeYelopmental approaches

Many researchers studypidgins and creoles from a devclopmental perspective, as gradually
evolving and continuously changing sysrems rather than as stable syst€ms lhat emerged
rapidly. 'JTithin this approach, expansion ofpidgins through their continued use and growth
in functional domain is strcsscd above strictly grammatical or cognitive aspccts, [n cnaprer
II we retum to various developrnental approaches.

The common social context theory adopts a such stricdy functional perspective: the
slavc plantations imposed similar communicative rcquircmenrs on rhe slavcs, ncwly arrived,
and lacking a common language in many cases. Thc commonality ofthe communicative
requirements led to the formation of a series of fairly similar makeshift communicative
systems, which then stabilizcd arrd became creoles,

r,;.4 Universalist approachcs

Univcrsalist models strcss lhe intcrvenrion ofa spccific general proccss duriog thc transmissi-
on oflanguage from generation to generation and from speaker to speaket (see chapter u).
Thc process invokedvarics: a gcneral tendency towards semantic transparency, 6 mt langr.g.
learning driven by universal processes, or genera.l proc€sses ofdiscourse otganization,

The semantic transparency theory is not afull-blown genesis theory, bursimplyclaims
that the structure ofcreole Ianguages direcdyreflects universal semantic structures. The fact
that they are aliLe, in this vicw, is due to thc fact tha! thc semanric sr.ucrures are universal.
They are simplc becausc the scmantic structures involved are fairly directly mappcd onto
surface structures, eschcwing any very complcx transformational dcrivation. An example

ofthis may be the fact that creole languages have separate tcnse/mood/arpecr particlcs, which
reflect separate logical opcrato$, rather than incorporating tense, etc. into the inflection
of the verb.

The bioprogrem theory claims that creoles ar€ inv€ntions ofrhe children growing up
on the newly foundcd plantations. Around thcm thcyonly heard pidgins spoken, without
cnough structure to funciion as natural languages, and theyused theirown innatclinguistic

capacities to trarsform thc pidgin input from thcir parents into a full-eedged languagc.

Creole languages arc similarbccause the innate linguistic capacity utilized is universal, and

tiey are simple becausc thcy reflect the most basic langu€e stnrctur€s. Onc fcature shared

by all creoles that would derive from the innatc capacity is the syst€m ofpre-verbal tense/

mood/aspect particlcs. Not onlydo they seem limitcd in thc creole languag€s to a parricular

sct ofmeanings, but thcy also scem alwa)'s ro occur in a particular order. The system of

t€nse/mood-/aspect particles, its interpretation and its ordering would directly reflect univer-
sal aspects ofthe human languagc capacity.
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r.5.5 Theoretical implications

In all rhesc models or theories notions such as alike, simple, mixed, and r.eriable play a role.

They ate in fact taken for granted, assumed to be what requires to be explained, and there-

fore not callcd into question. The contribution that the study ofcreole languages can make '
in our view, to granmatical theory is thar it can help to elucidate these four concePts 'al ik€',

'simplc', 'mixed', and'variable" All four turn out to be r€levant to the central concerns of

modean grammatical theory ln order to help us understand this, let us examine the concepts

involved more closely.
'When wc say that languages r andT are more alike than / and z, we are claiming in fact

that in the cotal (abstract) variation space allowed for by the human language capacity r

andy are closcr thany and z. Consequendy, the claim that the creole languages arc more

dike thao other languages implies a clustering in the variation space lfrve think ofthe

varia!ion space as defined by pammeter theory (as in recentwork by Chomskyand othcrs),

rrying to develop a notion of'alike' redly boils down ro developing a th€ory ofparametcrs,

parameters along which similarities and differences betwe.n natural languages can be

defined.

Consider now the concept ofsimpliciry. The idea that creole languages are simple has

been taken to mean two things. On one levelit has meantthat creolc languages do not have

a rich morpholory, on aoother that the overall grammarofcreole languages is less complex

than that ofother languages. Both interpretations are rclevant to gtammatical theory' The

idca that absence ofmorphology is related ro grammatical simplicityneeds to beevalrrated

in the context of contemporary research into morphology/syntax interactions' and thc

tra-rnmaricalstatus ofindection or rrrr (Chomslcy 1982; Rizzi It82, and others) and ofcase

marking (Stowell, I98r). Even more importantly, the idea that rhe creole languagcs are not

grammatically complex in general only makes sense if one has a theory of grammatical

complexiry to fall back on, and this brings in markedness theory.

Consider next the notion of mixing. Mixing implies that elements from one language

are combin€d with elements From another, and this in turn calls into question the cohesion

o[ the grammatical systems involved. The tighter a particular subsystem (e g the vowel

systcm;or thc system ofrcferential expressions) is organized, the less amenablc it will be

to restructuringundct borrowing. Tightness oforganization in modern Srammatical thcory

is conceptualized in terms of modularity theory: the grammar is organized into a set of

internally strucrured but externally indcpendent modules, the interacdon ofwhich leads

to the 6nal grammatical output. For this reason' the notion ofmixing is important: it forces

us to think about which parts ofthe grammar are tightly organized, and hence about the

notion ofmodulariry

Tighrness oforganizarion or cohesion may have either a paradigmaric dimension, in

terms ofthe hierarchical organization offeature syst€ms, or a synragmadc dimension, rn
terms perhaps ofthe notion ofgovernment (Chomsky r98r) as a centtal principle ofsynracric
organiza!ion,

Al importantgroup ofcreole researchcrs has focused on the dynarnic and variable a:pecrs
oflanguage (Sarkoffr982; Bickenon r97t; Rickford r987). Vhile linguistsworking in terms
ofthe paradigm ofgenerative grammar tend to abstract away from variation and change,
focusing on thc universal and invariable espects ofiinguistic competence, many creolists
have tended to put variation and change at the center ofattention; only by studying the
changes that languages undergo and the ways in which rhese changes are manifested in the
speech communitycan we 6nd out about the phenomenon oflanguage. pidgin aad crcolc
languagcs form a natural 6cld ofstudy for these researchers, precisely because they present
so much internal variation and because they tend to change so rapidly. The extent of
variation pres€nt (and this is parricularly relevant for pidgins) again raises the questrons
mentioned above with respecr to rhc internal cohesion ofa grammatical system and how
parameters determine the way languages v..y.

Keeping this in mind, rhcn, thc contribution ofpidgin and creole studies to linguistic
theory is clcar Ve have come to gripswith one or morc ofthe core notions ofgrammatical
thcory:

alikc parameter rheory

simplc: morphology/ryntaxinteracrrons

markcdness theory
mixedr modularity
variable parametertheorymodularity

Studying creole languages implies a consrant confrontarion with these notions, and helps
one ro dcvclop a vocabulary capable ofdealing with them.

Further reading
The primarysource for documentation on the differentpidgins andcreoles isstill Reinecke's
monumental bibliography (r975). Thcre are anumber ofintroductions to pidgin and cteole
studies on thc marker, including Hall (r966), Todd (r974 r99o), Mtihlhiiusler (r986), wrur
much information about the Paci6c, Holm (r988), strong on rhe history ofthe 6eld, and
Romaine (r988), srrongon linkswirh psycholinguistic research- In French we have Valdman
(I978). In addition there is a large number ofcollections ofarticles, ofwhich Hymes (r97r),
Valdman (1977), and Valdman and Highfield (r98r) are rhe mosr general in scope,

Useful monographs by single aurhors are: Bickerton G98t, which contains a hlghly

:

t
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rcarlable exposition oF the broprogram hypothesis; AJleync G98r)' which documents the

Afro-ge.r..i. hypoth.ris wirh a wealth ofdctail;and SankoF(r98o)' which presents theview

,i.,,i" *rrr.,rr.. of.r.ole languages is finelyattuned to their functional requiremcntswith

" 
,'.,-b., of in"ightf.rl 

",.i.[o. 
Th... 

".. 
t*o specialized journals' /o umal of Pidgin and

Creob Languagu-end Eadzs Crcolet ln addition there is a newslcttet Thc Canicr Pidgin'

z The socio-historical background of creoles

Jacques A-rends

z.r Three types ofcreole

It has been argued by some creolists that creoles cannot be defined as a distinct group of
languagcs on rypological, intralinguistic, grounds (e.g. Muysken 1988), If rhis is true, the
question arises whether there ar€ anyexternal, exttalinguistic, criteria according to which
they can be grouped togetherin one category The critcrion that comes to mind most readily
is that ofrhe social history ofthese languages. Are creoles characterized bya patticularsocial
history a social history that is common to all ofrhese ianguages and that is not shared by
any other group oflanguagesi This question cannot be satishctorily answcred at the mo-
ment, simplybecause the external historyof many creoles still has to be written, but there
arc strong indications that indccd in many cases there are a number ofstriking similarities
among the historical processes rhrough which these languages came into being. One ofthese
concerns rhe fact that manycreoles arose in rhecontcxtofthe European colonial expansion
from the sixteenth century onwatds. In many cases this expansion was accompalied by a
spccific typc of economy, which had as its most characteristic feature rhe exploitation of
relatively large agricultural units, plantations, for the production oflatgcly new products
such as sugar, coffee, and tobacco, for the European markets. Plantations, however, were
not the only situations that gave rise to creolization. Thcrefore, beforc wc go on to expiore
the commonalities in the extcrnal histories ofcreoles in general, we will firstbriefly discuss
three differenr rypcs ofcreoles that can be distinguished according to differences in their
cxternal histories.

According ro rhcir extern al h istory the following three types ofcreole have been distin-
guished: plantation creoles, fort creoles, and maroon creoles (Bicketon 1988). In addirion,
a forth type may be distinguished: creolized versions ofpidgins have emerged, e.g. in New
Guinea and northern Australia. In the Atlantic area, plantations wcrc worked by largc
numbers of African slaves, who were purchased along rhe western coast of Africa from
Senegal to Angola. In the initial stage ofcolonization Amerindian slavcs wcrc also used, as
well as indentured laborers - poor Europeans who wcrc conrracted for a speci6ed numb€r
ofIeats. In thccaseofthe Pacific and the Indian Ocean, slavery was usually nor the primary
means ofacquiring a labor forcc.lndentured workers from lndia, China,Japan, the Philip-
pines and thc South-Wesi Pacific, were recruit€d to work on the plantarions in Mauririus,

Queensland (Australia), and Hawaii.
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It is not only in the plantations, however, thar creole languages arose. Apart from rhe

plantation creoles, which cmerged in the Caribbean (e.g. in Jamaica, Haiti, Guyana,

Surinam), in West Africa (e.g. on the islands of Annobon and Sao TomC off the Vesr

African coast), and perhaps in the southern parts ofNorth America as well, a number of

creoles developcd at rhe so-called fons, the lortified posts along the Vest African coast, from

which the Europeans deployed their commercial activities. In thc forts somc medium of

communication must have been used, both among Africans from diffetent linguistic

backgrounds and berwecn Africans and Europeans. More importantly, howevcr, interethnic

communicarion exrended to the forts' su rroundings where European men (so-called langa-

dos) were living in mixed households with African women, with whom they spoke some

kind ofcontacr languagc. In the course of time these contact languages were expandedinto

creolcs, in particular by the children that were botn into these households. One ofthese

is the alleged'Guinea Coast Creole English, which, according to Hancock (t986), arose

out of rhe interaction berween English and African speakers in the settlemcnts in Upper

Guinea (Sierra Leone and surrounding areas) and which may havc formed rhe basis ofthe

Caribbean EnglishJexi6et creoles.

A rhird type of socio- historicel context that hal give! rise ro the genesis ofcteoles is

marronage, which refers to the fact tha! slaves escaped from thc plantations and subsequently

formed their own communities in the interior in relative isolation from the rest of the

colony. Maroon communities devclopcd in several parts of the New Vorld (Jamaica,

Colombia, Surinam) and in Africa as well (S5o Tomd). While most ofthese communities

have been absorbed by the mainstream culture ofthe societies within which they existed,

the Surinam maroons, who are distributed over several tribes, have preserved their own

traditions and rheir languages up ro thc present day. But since these languages probably

developed out of plantation creoles, we should not expect to 6nd impottant structural

differences between the two. 
.What 

may have caused some divergence, however, is the fact

that the maroon creoles developed in telative isolation from rhc metropolitan, European,

languagc. This issue has as yet not been exPlored in any detail.

In Surinam, nvo maroon creole languages can be distinguished. One, consisting ofthe

dialects spoken by rhe Saramaccan and Marawai tribes, is a'mixcd' creole, with tw" Euro-

pean lexiGcr languages, English and Portuguese (sce chapter 14). ln this respect it is clearly

different from the coastal creole, Sranan, whose basic lexicon is English-lexifier, just likc

that ofthe other maroon creol€ lanBuage, spoken by the Ndjuka, Aluku, Paramaccan, and

Kwinti tribes. 1*4rile some ofthe dialccts (e.g. Matawai and Paramaccan) have hardly been

studied at:Lll, Saramaccan has attracted the special attention ofmany creolists, who regerd

this language as the most pure or radical creolc language cxtant today. According to these

scholars Saramaccan, due to its supposedly rapid formation and its subsequent isolation from

creoles (but cC Alleyne r98o for adifferentview). Other maroon crcoles, ourside Sunnam,
include Palenquero (Colombia) and Angolar (Sao Tom€), which are scill spoken today.
Finally, remnanrs ofanorhcr maroon creole have been found in rhe 'Maroon Spirit posses-
sion l-anguage' of Jamaica (Bilby r983), This is not empioyed in ordinary situations, but
it is uscd by peoplewhen they are possesscd during religiousceremonics, to mlk to thespirirs
ofthose oftheir ancestors who were born in Jamaica.

The three-way division made here at least to some exrenr cuts across the distinction
between endogenous and exogenous creoles. This distincrion was made by Chaudenson
(1977) inorderto distinguish betwecn crcoles that arose in areas where the nativelanguages
ofthe creolizing population were spoken (e.g. somc African creoles, such as Kruba) and
those that did not, since rhcy involved the massive relocation ofrhe creolizing population
(c.g. the crcoles that arose in rhe NewVorld). The disrinction is especially importanr with
respect to the potenria.l role ofthe subsrrate in creole genesis: a creole that arose in an area
whcre its substrate speakers had ample opportunity ro cofitirru€ speaking their natrve
language(s) next to the emerging creole is bound to show more substtate influcnce than one
thar did not (c[ Singler 1988).

z.z Colonial expansion and the slave trade

Thc history of Europeal cxpansion a-nd the concomitanr slave rrade cannot bc adequarery
described here, bur it cannot be excluded entirely eirher since i! constitutes the socro-
historical matrix inwhich creolization rook place. Therefore, inwhat follows a briefouttrnc
will be given of this history as far as it concerns rhe Atlantic arca. The main Eur.g..,
nadons involved in the colonial expansion vr'€re Spain, Portugal, France, Britain and the
Netherlands. \i(4rile thc Spaniards and thc Porruguese wer€ rhc 6rsr to actually found
setdements in theNewVorld during the sixteenth century they were followed by the others
e century later.

During the enrire slave rrade period some ren million Africans were captured aod
deported to thc Americas (Cr-rrtin 1969). Many ofthese did not surviu., .o-. di.d our,.,g
captivity in one ofthe forrs along rheAfrican coasr, before theyhad even embarkcd on rheir
middle passage, thejourney to the New \0orld. Others perished during $ansport as a resutt
ofdisease or other causes related to thc poor conditions on the slave ships. Of rhose who
did arrive in the New World, manydied after a relatively shott period in the colonyr in rgth-
centurySurinam the life expectanry upon arrival was somewhere berween 6ve and ten ycars.

As far as the geographical origins and demographic behavior ofthese Africans is con-
ccrned, much remains to be discovercd by historical research. In the case of Sunnam



extremely d€tailed information has been made available by the historian Postma (r99o)'

whose findings are based on archival documenrs concerning the DutchAtlantic slave trade

These findings relate tosuch variablesas port ofembarkation, dates ofdeparturefrom Africa

and arrival in the New \(/orld, age and gender distribution, and the numbers ofsleves that

rvere embarked and disembarked. Vhile we cannot go into this in any detail,let us summa-

rize Postmfs main findings, as an example ofwhat historical research can contribute to the

study ofcreole genesis. Between I65o and r8lt the Dutch shiPPed some roo,ooo Africans

to Surinam. At Emancipation, in r863 - more than 2ooyears after imPortation began- th€

black population still numbered no more than some 36,ooo. This shows that during the

entire period ofslavery there was a very substantial population reduction' due to an e\ceP-

riooally high death rate and an excePtionaliy low birth rate, while atthe same time the rate

ofimmigration was very high As a resultofthis, the normal situation whereby a language

is acquired natively through transmission from one generation to the next, with second

language learning being only marginal, was compieteiy disturbed. Although the precrse

linguistic consequences ofthis for creole genesis are not entirely clear, it seems evident that

rhe role of demographvshould be raken into :ccount

As far as the geographicai background o[ the Surinam slaves is concerned, Postma

provides a wealth of interesting information. From his Egures it can be inferred (Arends

to appear b) that duringthe slave trade period there have been substandal variations in the

areas from which the Dutch purchased their slaves The general pictule that emerg€s from

these figures is that over the entire period (161o-I8ti) the Mndward Coast (the area stretch-

ing from Sierra Leone to Ivory Coast) served as the main supplier ofSurinam slaves How_

ever, this area started to play this role only from r74o onwards During the first 7o years

ofslave importation (I65o-17zo, the formative period ofsranan and Saramaccan) theSlave

Coast (Togo, Benin) and the Loango area (Gabon, Congo, Zaire, Angola) supplied more

than 9o7o ofall slaves imported into Surinam. In rhe intervening period (r7zo-r74o), the

Gold Coast (Ghana) served as the main supplier ofslaves. Obvioudy' such a finding has

important consequences for the investigation ofAfrican survivals in the Surinam 
"'"les'

Thus, it seems safe to assume that in the formation of these creoles, l?indward Coast

ianguages, such as Mande and \folof, despite their ultimat€ overall numerical domrnance

can only have played a minor role, whereas languages spoken along the Slave Coasr, such

as Gbe, and in the Loango arca, such as Kikongo, are much more relevant in this respect'

This shows that derailed historical-demographic research may drastically reduce rhe set of

relevant substrate languages for anygiven creole (see further chapter 9) Other colonies for

which similar work has been done include Mautitius (Baker 198z), Cayenne (Jennings to

appear), and Martinique and Guadeloupe (Singler I99zb).

Jacque: Arcnzl: L9

2.3 The plantation syrstem

Having discussed some relevant socio-historical factors at themacroJevel, ir may be useful
to go in some detail into a social aspect of creolization at rhe microlevel, i.e. the social
structure of the plantacion. After all, the plantation must have b€en the main locus of
creolization. While most ofwhat follows refers to Surinam (largely based on Van Strprraan
1993), it has some rejevance for orher creole societies roo. The srereorypical image of a
plantation colony as aseverel)'dichotomized sociery, wirh asmall number ofwhites holdine
power over large flumbers ofAfrican siaves, needs some adjustment on the basis ofwh"r
is known about how plantation life was socially structured. Although there certainly was
a wide social, cultural and economic gap becween rhe small whiae section ofa plantatron.s
population and the numerically dominant slave force (with ratios reaching 1o:r ancl more),
the actuel situation may have been a bir more complex rhan it might appear at 6rst sight.
The figure belowcharts the social stratiEcation accordingto the division oil"bo. o., a rvpi.d
Surinam planr;r ion.

Vithin the black population there was a division oflabor berween 6eld slaves (who on
average formed no more than around toyo ofa plantation s blackwork force), house slaves,
slave ctaft:men, and slaves performing various orher task, such as hunting and 6snrng.
These diFerences in funcrion correlared not oniywith diferences in status anJpower wirh in
the black communiry, but also with the amounr of linguistic interacrion with whites. A

domestic slaves

skilled slaves

ndd slav€s

unproductiv€ slavcs
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special funcrion was rhat ofthc so-called creole mame, a black woman - usually elderly -
who tookcare ofthc younger childrcn. She is assumed ro havc provided an important modcl

for the acquisition oflanguage by these childrcn, beside their patents and oth€r r€latives,

Aparr from these, cvery slave community had one or more black overseers, who occupied

an intermediary position in rhc power srructure, betw€en the white master and the black

workforce. To him was delegated the execurion ofpunishmcnt and allocation of task, as

also the decision on when sick slaves were fit to work. In addition to this, lher€ is some

evidcncc rhat hc was also a religious leader in thc black communiry. ln many cases, quite

surprisingll the black overseer even seems to have been in a more powerful position than

the whitcoverseer Probably these diFerences in powerand status benveen different groups

ofslaves were reflected in their language use, just like in any other society, but, unfortu-

nately, this cannot be empirically verified, duc to the absence of documenlary evidence.

Apart from this, there must also have been considerable differences in rhe quality and

quantiry ofcontacrs belwe€n different groups ofblacks on the one hand andwhites on the

other. Thus, among the blaci<s the ovetseer probably had, ifnot the most regular, the most

elaborate verbal interactions wi(h the whites, due to the necessiryofdiscussingthe technical

details ofplantation management. ln d€scendingorderoffrequency and intensityofcontact

with whitcs, the black overseer-was probably followed 6rsr by the domestic slaves, then by

the slaveswho had spccial tasks and, 6naliy, by the field sJaves and the unproductive slaves,

Although it is impossible to reconstruct thc linguistic consequences this may have had, it

still seems useful to be aware ofthc fact that the stereorypical imag€ ofplantation society

as a strictly dichotomous one is an idealization, and that the actual situation was much more

complex.

In the course of timc, a group intermediate berween the black and white populations

of rhe plantations developed, consisting ofmulattoes (coloteds), who were the results of

sexua.l relationships between white men and black women. This was a privileged group,

whose members were often sen! to town in order to serve as house slaves, or, when theyw€re

recognizrd by their farhers, bought free. Togcther with manumirted black slaves, these

mulattocs formed a growing intermediate group, betwcen the small group ofwhitcs and

the large mass ofslaves. This adds to a further refrnement ofrhe image ofslave sociery as

multi-stratal rather than bi-stratal,

O ne other I ingu istically relevan t featu re ofslave sociery is the fact that the black popula-

rion consisted of two groups, thc bozals or salt water slaves, those who had bcen born in

Africa, and the creoles, those who had been born in the colony. Linguistically speaking,

this difference is reflected in the fact that thc former arrived in the colony speaking one or

more African language(s), whereas the latter acquired their 6rst languagc(s) (a creole, an

African language, someversion ofthc metropolitan language) in thecolony. A.lthough very

little is ftnown about difFcrences in u
assume' on the basis ofwhat is knowr 

vcrsus L2 use of€mergent creoles' it seems safc to

diff...n... *.." p....n, ;, ;;;;:r::ilJ o"li.fi.,T:::?[j::filH ill* 
f 1, ",f ". ql*d ":*ooing p.ooss, thcy we.. 

"*.ign.i ,o 
"r, 

;;;;.J ;*, _**tasks induded innoducing new slaves to the l"d r..g"""g., i... ,i;:; i". ii," .'*^ ,n*the model for Janguage acquisition was largely provided by blacra, not whites. In coronreswhere, due to the demographic facrors rcfer-red.; *"i"i,.r,,r.] 
"r.ii. "i.*.* 

r**increased quite slowiy, rhe usk ofseasou*n,",r,.,,r,",' ro.Jiy_ il;;;il:;:::::l*'.::.j;Hft il,l :i#;n-
I'i:":fjT.:l::,: 

*: .econd ianguage by the African-born slaves woLrld be a second, nota nrsr tanguage version of that creole. But again, it is exrrem.ly aitr.ul, ,o ..,i_",. tt.influence this may have had on the emergrng creole.
Finally, two points have to bc mentioned, First, thc siave population was not alwaysas powerless as is ofren assumcd, Because ofthei..h.., numb..., th. bf 

"J, 
**. 

"."rr,"rathrcar to the whites, who could only control th._ by the use offo.... in;;;;r..,"r,fotms of resistancc used by rhe slavcs wcre ..U.ffir"", ,t.if... 
"rJ 

."r.-rf.'a*.r0,
despite their lack offreedom, slaves werc much ftore mobile than has often been assumed.Sexual relationships, funerals, festivities, tracle 

"na 
o*,.. 

".,;ri,l. 
p-ro-ri;:;;;;;;,rr,,r.,

for contacts outside the plantation (Muyrers 1993). The lirgr,r,u i_p".rlii* ,"..",howcver, can as yet not be established-

2.4 Demography

AJthough somc dcmographic issues have been briefly touched upon in se-ion 2.2 above,thcse issues dcserve a more derailed discussion in ..t"tion ro...olir.tio". ii," U'* ,.. 
"!ur 1o 

rcasons. Firsr, cenain demographic fac,or..o n., i ,r , .  J,r. ,  onl; ; ; ; ; ; ; , ; .  
"r". .r ,ot-creol izarion to be able ro happen in rhe 6rs, pJ".. .  Fo. inr,"n.. .  *; ; . , ; ;1;; :rrr,n.

thar creoles are the result ofu acquisition (or tather crearion) by the n.r, g...-,,.rtrl 
"flocally-born children, s,r.h as Bickerto.,,.

presuppose rhepr€sence of, .uffi.i.n, ,ur, 
Euage Bioprogram Hypothcsis (r98r' r9!4),

;r*.J.*iJ.;"ffi ffi l:",Hl. j.'ji..:llff i.r"i#: j*:.J.ffi ffi :ldata.on some colonics, such as Jamaica and Surinam (Singler 19g6), s*. ," i"*,i* ,nUcondition was not fulGlled there durins.this period. Tius, ;.;;*.-rphn;;;;;. ,"",provide extralingr_ristic .ounter-eviden.&r so-. hypoth..." 
"boui..i"lir",,"_""

- 
Second, therc are some demographic facto" *1".h, 

"j,h";;;;.;;;;;,:;*,,*"prcconditions fo r creolizatio n, are neverthi
narurc orthe creorizatio" 0,.;.;,. ;.;;i:';:'.T5:;:,'..5;ffi L"*T,iff ;::,j;



2oth-century evidence' even though creoli?ation is essentiallya historical phenomcnon' That

i, ,o ,ry, *hil. .r.olit"tion is an event o€the past for all creol€s exc€Pt those that are in ihc

orocess ofbeing formed todal almost anJthing that has been hypothesizedabout it hes been

i*r.a on Ll'o*i.ag. ofthe ourcome ofthat process (the presenr day crcolc Ianguage)' not

"" 
ir.*t.ar. 

"U.i,,he 
process itsell One ofthe demographic factors that maycontribute

to our under'standing ofcreolizarion concerns the development ofthe quantitative ptopor_

,. 'u.*..".n.u".uandwhiteparaofrhepopularion.especial lyd.uringtheinir ialperiod

oi .otorrio,io.r. This is a relevant f^.to, b."r.rr. rhe presence of models speaking the

i"-tt"", 
"trt"t. 

o a necessary condition for the ttansmission of that language ro t'z

i"."..r. La A,ft."gh t z-speaking models were certainly present in all creolization srtua-

tions rhat we kno*, Jf, the availabiliry of these models for lzlearning Africans may have

JiF...d *ida1 So,h 
"mong 

different locations' and over time in e single location'

i, i. fo. ,t i ..t on that Baker (1982), who was the 6rst to draw attention to thc imPoF

,"n." old.-og.rphi. factors for creolization' introduced the term Eve[t r' referring to the

r"i". i" ,i-" ift." 
""merical 

parity between the black and whire parts of thc population

i. .**J. t, is hypothesized ihat in the period between the beginning of colonization

f*it.i 
-rrn. 

O. ,.t-ed Event o) znd Event r' ther€ are sufficient l-z speakers present for

wcry lz learner to have adequate access to the language' i'e' to actuallylearn it' as opposcd

- 
fr'".rr.tr.o ..'.., .o 

"peaking 
a pidgin- After Event r' when increasing numbers ofslaves

"r. 
i-p.1.,.a *ftit. ,fte ,tumber of*hites does not growin proportion ro these' it becomcs

increa-singly difficult for Lz learners to gain access to native sPeakers to learn the language

ftom. Ob:*iou"ly, the issuc ofaccess to r-z models is not just a quantirativc mattcri as was

"o,.J 
i" r".,i.n r.l, Aso the qualiry ofthc interaction between whires and blacks may havc

aiff.r.d *lday. At.rto"gh diffetential access must undoubtedly have had a linguistic impact'

at the moment not enough is known about it to specify this in any derail'

Anothe. important demographic event' distinguished byBaker' is Event z' which tcfers

,. ,;. ;;t;; il-. *hen the 
"umber 

of locally born blacks' or creoles' teachesnumerical

o"ritv*i f, ,1. ,o."1 oumber of whites (The third ofBaker's Events' Ev€nt 3' which is no!

il;;';;;;;, it,'""'", refers to the point in time when the immigration of

substrate speakers stops.) Ev€nt2 maybe iorerpreted as thepoint in time atwhich thc black

".r"f",t"" 
t * .*"fl,ed or nativized to such an extenr that creolization oflanguagc may

ffi;;;.;;;;a;, '. 
E,'".', 

"h' 
n"i"' black pop'lation has acquired the'critical mas'
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to take place This does not mean' ofcourse' that cteolization

"...rr"tit 
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- 
*U. pl"t, o''ly th"t 

" 'ondition 
for it is fulfilled Vhether creolization

will actually occur' depends, among other things' on other demographic hctors' such u

the rate of post-Event-z slave imports and demographic developments within the whitc

ooouiat ion.

can in principie be csrablished empirically, rhe reason for their introduction is a heunsoc,
not an empirical one. In other words, it is not an established fact that oreciseiy these
historical cvcnts correlatc with specific linguistic evencs such as rhe onset oIrhe creohzarron
process. Rarher, the idenrification ofEvents r and z provides a means ofgetting ar the
relationship between demographicdevclopment andlinguistic process moreprecisely. Much
more rcscarch, howcvcr, is needed to gain a b€rter insithr inro the significance ofdemo_
graphic facrors for creole genesis.

The 6rsr, and up to now, only creolistwho has attempted to formalize the imoortance
ofcertain demographic 6cto rs for the processes ofpidginization and creolizarion, is Bicker-
ton (r984), who developed a Pidginization Index (r,r), a demographic measure for the degree
ofpidginization. The degree ofpidginization is de6ned by Bickerton in rerms ofstructural
distance from the lexiEer language: the higher the pr, the smaller thc distance. The rr takes
intoaccount rhree demographic factors: v, r, and n. yis rhe number ofyears between Event
oand Event r; n is rhe number ofsubstrate speakers ar Event t; and n is the averaqe annual
impon ofsubstrate speakers after Evenr r. The lormula rhus reads:

Ofcourse, this formula should nor be construed as, nor is ir intended as, in any rv"y a,
absolute quantitative mcasure ofpidginization. Whar itdoesarempt, is ro relate the degree
ofpidginization to thc demographic development ofa panicular colony. Thus, a black
population that grows slowly until Event r (i.e. where r is high) will yield a language rvith
a tclatively high lr. Similatly, a high rarc ofpost-Event r importarion ofstaves (i.e. where
nis high) willyield a relatively low nr. In the formercase a colonial version ofthe metropoli,
tan language willprobably emerge, while in the latterthe genesis ofa pidgin is more likely.
Although the rr has been severely criticized (Singler r99o), it may still serve a useful func-
tion, namcly as a 6rst hcuristic in trying ro come to grips with a number ofcompiex arrd
clusive extralinguistic factors, which mosr creolisrs agree are of crucial imporrance for
creolization but which are seldom dealt with in any systematic manner

Anodrer factor to be reckoned with is the degree oflinguistic homogeneity ofboth the
black and white popularions. \X4rile in some colonies the bulk ofthe white population all
spoke thc same European language, there were others (Surinam, Virgin Islands) rvhere a
variety ofEuropean languages was spoken. More importantll perhaps, the degree ofthe
homogeneity ofthe substrate also diff'eredwidely. An extreme case is reprcsenced by Berbrce,
where a single African language, Eastern ljo, is assumed to have been spoken by most of
the blacks, In other cascs, th€ African subsrrare was far more hererogeneous. A. .hown by



Singler (I988), the homogenciry ofthe substratc is an importanr factor in determining the

deeree ofsubstrate inBuence in creole genesis

Aconcept, borrowedfrom po pulario n genetics, which has been introduced recentlyinto

the historical demographics of creole genesis (Mu6lene r993a)' is that ofthe founder

principle, This principle is supposed to account for the disProPortionatelystrong influence

ih"found., pop,tl",ion ofasettlcment mayhaveon ihe genctic makc-up ofthe population

",In,.r 
r,"g... Th. id.a is that, similarly, the language(s) ofacolony's foundcr population'

both Eurolean and non-European, may have had a disproportionately strong influence on

the creole language(s) ofthat colony. AJthough the idea irselfis interesdng' i!5 value cannot

be established until more exact and more reliable dam about the founder populations ofa

number ofcreole societies havc become available summarizing' it is clear that much more

research is needed before the exact impact ofdemographic factors on creolization can be

established in a syst€matic way

Further reading

Rens (I911) is a social history ofthe Surinam creoles Mintz & Price (I992) isaconcisebui

excellent introduction to the socialhistory ofAfrican-American culture' whiicVan Stipriaan

(r993) provi<les a detailed study ofthe development ofsurinam's plantation system Chau-

a.nron (tqqr) i.." in,erestinBand wide-rangingsurvey oflinguistic andcultural crcolizatioo

processes, wirh particular refercnce ro rhe French-lexifiercteoles The history ofthe Saramac-

..n maroons is told i.t Price 0981). The classic work on the Atlantic slave trade is Cunin

(r969), while Postma (r9to) is a quandtetive assessment ofthe Dutch participation in thar

trade,

1 Pidgins

Peter Bakl<er

l.r Introduction

Pidgins are languages lexically derived from orher languages, but which are structurally
simpli6ed, especially in their morphology. They comc inro being where people need to
communicate but do not havc a language in common. Pidginshave no (or few)Frst language
speakers, they arc thesubject oflanguage learning, they havcsrructural norms, rhey are used
by rwo or more groups, and thcyare usuallyunintelligible for speakers ofthe language from
which rhe lexicon derives.

In most studies ofpidgin and creole languages, pidgins fare rather poorly. Too often,
they are assumed to be simple versions ofcreoles, or it is stated that creoles are just pidgins
which suddenly acquire typical creole-like structural properties upon becoming mother
tongues. Furthermore, forms ofPidgin English ofthe Paci6c, especially New Guinea, are
often given as examples, but these are not unambiguous exarnples ofpidgins, as they ,',y
beborh 6rst andsecond languages and have been spoken formanygenerations. Hence, rhey
share both pidgin and creolc language properties. Pidgins undergo structural expansionwhen
their usc is exrendcd to many domains. In this chapter, we want to discuss as wide a vrriery
ofpidgins as possible, focusingon pidgins which never became native languages, and never
o<tended pidgins. These extended pidgins resemble creoles. Hence, Paci6c and Vest African
Pidgin English will not bc the focus of our conc€rn. \f€ will argue that (a) pidgins are
structurally strikingly different from creoles, (b) pidgins may have considerably complex
morphologyand (c) pidgins are very often based on the local language rarher than on the
colonial one.

The erymology ofthe word 'pidgin was a subjcct ofdebate, but rhis has been settled
recendy. In Hancock (t979) several etymologies were discussed, but more recenr research
establishes the Chinese Pidgin English pronunciation oI the English word batines as ks
soutce (see Baker & MiihlhAusler r99o: 93), panicularly because of irs use in a popuiar
Chinesc Pidgin English phrasc-book in Chin€se characrers in the early rgoo's (Shi r99z).
The word, spelled 'pigeon', was already used in r8o7 for Chinese Pidgin English, and rt rvas
only many decades Iater that ir becarne used as a gcncric rerm for all pidgins. Unril then,
lhe term iargon was commonly used for pidgins in some areas, as is still clcar from all rhe
North American pidgins which are called Jargons'. Europeans also used rhe rerm lingua


